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AROUND THE CONFERENCE

Pleasant View Church in Palestine, IL
By Mr. Clifford Adams, member of Pleasant View Church
On Feb. 11, 1872 a determined group of Christians
met at the Richwoods School southeast of Palestine,
Illinois to organize a Christian Church. The following
principles were adopted:

once stood. On Thanksgiving Day, 1918 the new
building was dedicated. It was the most modern rural
church in the county. In July of 1950, Reverend Carl
Rarick came to the church from Denver, Colorado.
During his ministry weekly Bible study classes were
1) Jesus Christ the Head of the Church, 2) The Bible,
held and he began Vacation Bible School, which conthe only rule of faith, 3) Christian character, the only
tinues today as an annual event with Grace Methodfellowship, 4) Christian, the only name, and 5) Indiist Church.
vidual interpretation of the Scriptures, the right and
duty of all.
In 1951 the
Women’s FelAfter meeting at the school and then at Green Hill
lowship was
Church for several years, it was decided in the winter
organized by
of 1899/1900 to build a new house of worship on an
Mrs. Rarick
acre of land deeded to them by John Bartmess. The
and continnew church was dedicated on Sunday, July 29, 1900.
ues to be an
The dedication sermon was delivered by I.M. Hoel
important part of the church. The Women’s Fellowwho used 2 Cor 5:1 as the basis for this sermon.
ship along with the church has multiple mission projOn April 25, 1908, the church adopted the name of ects which include the following: the Christian Care
Pleasant View Christian Church. On March 23, 1917, Pregnancy Center; S.W.A.N (a women’s shelter) in
a monster tornado swept through the community and Olney, Illinois; the Palestine Food Pantry; Pinehaven
destroyed the church. All but one or two stones were Children’s Christian Ranch in Montana; the Oblong
leveled in the cemetery. A seat and hymnals were Christian Children’s Home in Oblong, Illinois; Glenfound near Oaktown, Indiana, on the other side of haven Youth Ranch in Arkansas; 14th and Chestthe Wabash River. The platform with the pulpit was nut Community Center in Terre Haute, Indiana; the
found about forty feet northeast of where the church Merom Conference Center in Merom, Indiana; the
had been. It was intact and the Bible was still on the Light House Mission in Terre Haute, Indiana; Church
pulpit, open to the page from which the pastor had World Service; and Easter baskets for the elderly
taken his text the previous Sunday. The bell was and shut-ins. The Delmo Housing Project in impoversaved; and if you are in the area at nine o’clock any ished southeast Missouri was a favorite mission, with
truckloads of clothes, food, school supplies, ChristSunday you can hear it ringing.
mas gifts and monetary gifts consistently provided
In the spring of 1918 a new church with a basement from 1955 until it ceased to exist in 2011.
began to appear on the hill where the old building
P leasant View (cont. on page 10)
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With Thanksgiving
Ron Hamilton, Conference Minister
We will soon gather with our church
family, personal family and friends to
celebrate the Thanksgiving holiday. I
have found that it is one holiday that
has retained God-centered focus, and
I am thankful. It is wonderful to see
communities gather for special church
services to thank God for His provision and faithfulness. Family dynamics change when people come together with an attitude of gratitude and prayerfulness.
Thanksgiving is an important expression of faith that keeps our
hearts and minds centered on the Lord.
Enter his gates with thanksgiving and his courts
with praise;
Give thanks to him and praise his name.
(Psalm 100:4)
Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving,
present your requests to God. (Philippians 4:6)
For everything God created is good, and nothing is
to be rejected if it is received with thanksgiving, because it is consecrated by the word of God and prayer.
(1 Timothy 4:4–5)
These verses remind us that we are to worship with thanksgiving. We are to pray with thanksgiving. We are to receive
all that God has given us with thanksgiving. Thanksgiving is
not an attitude to be surfaced on occasions to give us a more
positive outlook on life. It is a reflection of our walk with God in
which we continually recognize and confess the privileges of a
relationship with Him.
Followers of Jesus have so much to be thankful for. We thank
God for His unconditional love. We appreciate the fact that He
loves us so much that he sent His one and only Son, Jesus
the Christ, to open the door for our salvation. We celebrate the

transformation that comes from a relationship with Jesus and the
work of His Spirit in our lives. We are continually encouraged by
the hope of eternal life that is ours through Jesus. One day out
of the year is not long enough for us to express all that we have
to be thankful for.
God is honored when we live with thanksgiving. The ministry
of our churches is strengthened when we do God’s work with
thanksgiving. We experience God’s best when we live each
day with thanksgiving.
I wish all of you a Happy Thanksgiving holiday. Even more, I pray
that God will develop a thankful heart in my life and in yours. w

BOARD OF DIRECTORS RECOMMENDING
GUIDESTONE FINANCIAL RESOURCES
Guidestone is a large, well-regarded, not-for-profit Christian
financial services organization. Established by the Southern
Baptist Convention in 1918, they now service a wide array of
evangelical churches and institutions. Their motto is “Do well.
Do right.”
To get the word out about our endorsement of Guidestone and
to encourage all our members to be thinking of their financial
future, Guidestone information is being sent to all of our pastors, and Guidestone representatives are contacting CCCC
churches. If you are not with a CCCC church, but would appreciate more information, please contact either Cyndi Jaquez
(214-720-6561; cyndi.jaquez@GuideStone.org) or Lea Hale
(214-720-2100; lea.Hale@GuideStone.org). Identify yourself as
a member of the CCCC and let them tell you how easy it would
be to set up a plan.
You may also want to take advantage of the webinar that Guidestone will have for the CCCC. The specific details about the
timing of that event is available in the information that is being
sent to churches and pastors. Please contact the Guidestone
reps listed above if you need more info. w
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NE REGIONAL NEWS

Standing the Test of Time
Terry Shanahan, NE Regional Minister

that time was that the founding of a new church was
the beginning of a new community. For a new town
or parish to be formed it was necessary to have a
church and pastor in place before that town could be
It is such an enriching experience to minister to
chartered. South Church met with great opposition
the churches in the Northeast. Some of our memfrom the Salem Church and fought long and hard beber churches can trace their beginnings to the sevfore the families were released from Salem to begin
enteenth and eighteenth centuries. First Parish in
a new work of God in Peabody.
Wakefield, Massachusetts was founded in 1644,
preceding the Cambridge Platform of 1649. First It was a joy to celebrate with South Church. I have
Congregational Essex, Massachusetts was founded also visited all of our older congregations that
in 1683; First Congregational Middleboro, Massachu- have withstood the test of time. I want to share with
setts, 1694; West Newbury Congregational, 1698; you two things all of these churches have in comFirst Congregational Church, Boxford, 1702; South mon and what it is that I consider leads to their
Congregational Church, Peabody, Massachusetts continued longevity.
1713; Evangelical Congregational Church, South
First of all, the healthy historical churches have mainEaston, Massachusetts 1713; Hamilton Congregatained their strong ties to the community. At South
tional, Hamilton, Massachusetts 1714.
Church’s three hundredth celebration, the town’s
We tend to honor things that withstand the passage mayor and state senate and congressional represenof time. There is a reverence offered because in the tatives all gave testimony to the difference that South
world in which we live there isn’t much that lasts. Church has made and continues to make in the town
When we take time to pause and look at the history of Peabody and the surrounding area. South Church
of some of our older churches we not only consider is a difference-maker in its community and it would
their foundational roots, we see what grounds them be sorely missed if it tragically no longer existed.
in the present and what offers hope for the future.
The second thing that all of the healthy historical
I recently celebrated with the South Congrega- churches have in common is that they have kept the
tional Church in Peabody on their three hundredth faith through all generations. These churches stand
anniversary. For three hundred years this church on the truth of the Bible and the power of the Gospel
has been engaged in Kingdom work that builds a to transform lives. They revel in God’s faithfulness
faith that lasts; a faith that carries on into eternity. to them. They know that his promises are sure. The
To visit a church that has thrived for this long is an one constant they have is that God is the same yesterday, today and tomorrow. Nothing we do will ever
awesome experience.
change that.
At the three hundredth celebration, South Church
shared its rich history and the difficulties in 1713 of As the Psalmist says, But you, O Lord, sit enforming a new community and a new church in the throned forever; your renown endures through
wake of leaving the Salem, Massachusetts com- all generations. w
munity and its notorious witch trials. The reality at
But you, O Lord, sit enthroned forever; your
renown endures through all generations.
Psalm 102:12
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CHURCH DEVELOPMENT

High Expectations- Part II

By John Kimball, CCCC Director of Church Development
One of the things I have learned after many years in 2. Members of our local churches must also demthe ministry is that the things you measure become
onstrate that they love people — including those
the operational priorities in the church. In this article
that are hard to love (Matthew 22:39; 5:44; John
and last month’s, I take some time to unpack some
13:34). How consistent is their demonstration of
things every church should be measuring — but
such love to others? Are there any relationships
most do not. Last time we talked about high expecin which they are choosing not to love?
tations of church leaders. This time we focus on high 3. Related to the command to love people above
expectations for members.
is the command to forgive. Forgiveness for us
was costly! No Christian is allowed to withhold
HIGH EXPECTATIONS OF CHURCH
forgiveness toward anyone (Matthew 6:14–15;
MEMBERS
18:35). Is there any evidence of unforgiveness in
As the American church has migrated over the last
their lives?
several decades toward a more “organizational”
4. Like those who lead, members also should be
mindset, member expectations have followed suit.
about the Great Commission work of personally
When a person joins a church they are expected to
making disciples (Matthew 28:18). No believer is
attend services, support the church financially, parexempt from this one-on-one activity of leading
ticipate in various church groups and activities, take
others toward deeper maturity in Christ. In what
part in business meetings and in time invite others
way are local church members actively discito join as well. But these are the same kinds of expling others?
pectations any club or organization might have for
their members. The critical problem is that the “or- 5. Christians are most like their Jesus when they are
about the work of making peace (Matthew 4:9),
ganizational” mindset centers all these things on the
both within their own relationships and between
church rather than on Christ, his kingdom and the
others’ (Matthew 5:23–24). What evidence is
transformation he wants to bring to the world.
there that local church members are fulfilling their
Jesus asked the question, “Why do you call me ‘Lord’
calling to be instruments of reconciliation? Are
and then not do what I say?” (Luke 6:46). That’s
they allowing conflicts to remain unaddressed in
a great question! So perhaps the expectations we
their lives and the lives of those they love?
place upon those who join our local congregations 6. Christians are to be people of faithful and persisshould line up with Jesus’ commands and teaching
tent prayer (Matthew 6:5–13; 7:7–8; Luke 18:1–8),
(Matthew 28:20a). That’s an incredibly long list! But
especially intercessory prayer. How consistent
let’s look at just a few:
are local church members in both personal and
corporate prayer? How persistent are they in
1. Members of our local congregations must first
seeking God? Can they give testimonies to anand foremost live lives that demonstrate they love
swered prayer?
and trust God with every fiber of their being (Matthew 22:37; 6:25; John 14:1). What evidence is 7. Followers of Jesus are instructed not to judge (Matthere that their relationship with God is their highthew 7:1), for only God knows a person’s heart.
est priority? How deeply does their life proclaim
Are local church members truly demonstrating
their trust in Him in all things?
E xpectations (cont. on page 8)
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CONFERENCE CARE

Finding and Doing Our Priority
By Lenn Zeller, (volunteer) CCCC Director of Conference Care
During our morning devotions recently, Janeen and
I read an interesting comment from Mr. Bill Pollard
about successful business practices that applies
equally well to the church. Mr. Pollard wrote: “The
problem for some of us with establishing priorities
is not that we have too few but that we have too
many! Remember… it’s not a question of priorities
for the business; it’s simply finding the priority and
doing it.”1

not have, so you kill. You covet but you cannot get
what you want, so you quarrel and fight. You do not
have because you do not ask God. When you ask,
you do not receive, because you ask with wrong
motives, that you may spend what you get on your
pleasures. (James 4:1)

Too often churches erupt into conflict over competing desires, plans and agendas. People don’t get
what they want in the church, so they quarrel and
In fact, the author also said that the very word fight. It becomes a sometimes devastating battle
“priority” came into the English language in the for control to determine whose agenda for the
fourteenth century, but it wasn’t until the twenti- church will be followed, and who will have the aueth century that it was pluralized. Until then, it was thority to lead. And isn’t that the point? Jesus is the
recognized that a person can have only one true Head of His church — He should have the ultimate
priority, only one thing that truly drives and orga- authority to lead. The question should not even be:
nizes their life. Or, to put it in more Biblical terms, a What are my desires and priorities for the church?
person can truly serve only one master.
The question should be — What does Jesus want
from us and how does He want us to serve His
Perhaps a good deal of our inner anxiety and diskingdom?
contentment in life comes from seeking to serve too
many masters, from striving to honor too many “pri- Maybe if we spent more time and energy prayerorities” at once, and thereby serving none well. Our fully discerning Christ’s priority for His church, and
lives are too scattered, stretched too thin by too many less time deciding and fighting for our own goals
competing responsibilities and desires to experience and agendas, we might find the unity for which He
anything resembling peace and satisfaction.
prayed. Maybe if we set aside our own competing priorities and submitted to His plans and purAnd perhaps this is a major part of most conflicts
poses, we would be able to join together around
in the church. My priorities for the church may be
one common purpose — His. My prayer is not for
different from your priorities for the church. My
them alone. I pray also for those who will believe
desires for the ministry and fellowship differ from
in Me through their message, that all of them may
yours. James, the brother of Jesus, wrote in his
be one, Father, just as You are in Me and I am in
New Testament epistle… What causes fights and
You. May they also be in us so that the world may
quarrels among you? Don’t they come from your
believe that You have sent Me. (John 17:20–21) w
desires that battle within you? You desire but do
1 Pollard, C. William. Serving Two Masters?, Harper Collins Publishers,
2006, pp. 67–68
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WORLD OUTREACH

Victories in
Peru

see JESUS in every book. The Lord truly
helped us, and by the end of the course
many of our students confessed their lack
(Tim and Mary Lou Tiner are CCCC of desire to take this course at the beginmembers and long-time missionaries. ning, but now they were so thrilled and
They have served for many years in excited, as God’s Word had come alive for
Austria, and are now making a move them! They loved the teaching and plan to
to the Western Hemisphere — in Peru.) use this in their churches and ministries.
Praise God!
Hello Faithful Prayer Partners,
The highlight of our first week was attend-

EXCITING KINGDOM MINISTRY
IN PERU THROUGH THE TINER
PAIR!

Hola from Peru!
We just finished an
amazing month in
Peru. We started
out in San Bartola,
right on the ocean,
for the International
Training Institute.
Beautiful location!
Almost 100 pastors
and leaders attended, six courses
were taught, time
was spent praying
over the leaders
individually, and
there were a lot of deep times of sharing.
There were 13 members of the US team
who came to teach or pray.
Tim and I were teaching Old Testament
Survey and we noticed that some of our
students were not very excited about
taking this course. The idea of studying or
teaching from the OT is considered “old”
and unnecessary. Our prayer and goal
was that our students would gain a new
passion for ALL of God’s Word, especially,
the Old Testament, and that they would

ing the graduation of 20 of our students.
These students have completed the eight
courses we offer in the International Training Institute (this
process can take around two
years). The majority of these
pastors and leaders have had no
or little formal education. Seeing
the joy and pride on their faces
as they received their diplomas
brought to life the reason why
we do what we do! How we love
training leaders!
The rest of the team returned to
the States, while we (Tim and
Mary Lou) remained for two additional weeks of intense ministry.
During this time we led nine
marriage seminars — some short,
others long — but all very fruitful as we
taught on God’s plan for marriage. One of
the most exciting marriage seminars we
led was in the men’s prison! Over 250 men
attended, as well as some of the wives.
This was hosted by a prisoner-led church,
which was started just a few years ago by
prisoners who had come to Christ. Today
their membership is over 200, they have
planted new churches in other cell blocks,
hold daily Bible Studies, and even support
a Peruvian missionary with their tithes!!

More than half of the men stood the entire
four hours because there weren’t enough
seats available, and yet they remained
entirely engaged and eager to learn. At
the end of the seminar, we invited any of
the men to come forward to pray for their
marriages and families. Over 50 men
came forward, many weeping, praying for
forgiveness, healing, and restoration of
their families. It was deeply moving for us
to see the brokenness of these men but
also to see their love for Jesus.
We also taught a week-long course on
Biblical counseling for a group of mission students, preached at several other
churches, and did a lot of one-on-one
counseling. Another highlight for us was
a large outdoor evangelistic outreach that
we preached at. This was sponsored by
one of the churches where we led a marriage seminar, and they wanted to do an
outreach in their community. This open-air
service was held on a soccer field. We
estimate that over 500 attended and at
least 100 came forward for prayer and to
make decisions!
We are awe of all the fruit the Lord
produced in this time of ministry in Peru!
What a joy it is to serve Jesus! Lord
willing, we will be returning for the next
International Training Institute in February.
Plans are also being made to train Peruvian leaders in marriage ministry and Biblical Counseling. Our book on marriage (“It
Started In the Garden”) is being translated
into Spanish and we hope to have it available for our next trip there.
Together with Jesus!
Tim and Mary Lou w
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SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

Advent Wreath
Alternatives
by Ted Bradshaw,
CCCC minister now retired

Advent celebrations over the centuries have
engendered a number of different Advent
traditions. Some churches and denominations have developed particular tradition.
They have become meaningful enough to
be practiced year after year. Churches celebrate in differing styles, which for them
becomes the “way it is done.” Because of
the wide variety of traditions the following
suggestions do not capture them all.

Some churches make a statement and the THEME 2: PEOPLE
congregation sings an appropriate hymn.
 First Sunday: John the Baptist —
Children are often incorporated, giving
focusing on the early ministry of the
them the fun of lighting the candles and
“Voice Crying in the Wilderness”;
reading for the church.
Scripture: Matthew 3:1–12; Hymn:
“Come Thou Long-Expected Jesus.”
In the interest of broadening our perspective
 Second Sunday: Shepherds — fohere are three different alternative traditions.
cusing on the wonder of the shepherds at the angelic annunciation of
the Messiah; Luke 2:8–20; Hymn:
“How Great our Joy.”
 Third Sunday: Wise Men — focusing on the adoration of the Magi;
Scripture: Matthew 2:1–12; Hymn:
“We Three Kings.”

The concept of Advent is to prepare our
hearts for the celebration of Jesus’ initial
Coming as our Lord Christ. A subtext is the THEME 1: ANNUNCIATION
preparation of our hearts for His Second
 First Sunday: Prophecy Candle— foComing. This can be done both in our Worcusing on waiting for the fulfillment of
ship Service in the church or by individual
the prophesies of the coming Mesfamilies as they worship at home.
siah; Scripture: Isaiah 11:1–10; Hymn:
“O Come, O Come, Emanuel.”
Perhaps the most ubiquitous celebration
is the lighting of the candles on an Ad-  Second Sunday: Bethlehem Candle— focusing on the preparations
vent Wreath. On each of the four Sundays
for the coming of the Christ Child;
preceding Christmas one candle signifies
Scripture: Luke 2:1–7; Hymn: “O
some part of a tradition. The first Sunday
Little Town of Bethlehem.”
one candle is lit. The second Sunday two
 Third Sunday: Shepherds Candle—
are lit, three the next and four the last.
focusing on the annunciation to the
Some traditions have the four candles the
Shepherds and the world of the
same color. Other traditions have the first
coming of the Christ Child; Scripture:
three purple and the fourth pink. The first
Luke 2:8–12; Hymn: “While Shepthree signify royalty and the pink signifies
herds Watched Their Flocks.”
the passion of the birth. In addition, at the
Christmas Eve worship, a white Christ Candle is lit, signifying the purity of the Savior.
With the lighting of each new candle many
churches have a tradition of reading a passage of Scripture appropriate to the theme.

 Fourth Sunday: Angels Candle—
focusing on the joy the Angels
expressed at the advent of the Christ
Child, the Savior for mankind; Scripture: Luke 2:13–14; Hymn: “Angels
we have heard on High.”

 Fourth Sunday: Mary — focusing
on the virgin chosen by God to bear
the God/man, Jesus; Scripture: Luke
1:26–38; 46–55 Hymn: “What Child
is This?”

THEME 3: CHARACTERISTICS OF
THE FAITHFUL
 First Sunday: Hope — the expectation that God is doing something
great that we cannot yet see; Scripture: Romans 5:1–11; Hymn: “As with
Gladness, Men of Old.”
 Second Sunday: Peace — the
expectation that the Prince of Peace
will bring peace to our souls; Scripture: Isaiah 9:1–7; Hymn: “Silent
Night, Holy Night.”
 Third Sunday: Joy — the expectation that joy unspeakable and full of
glory will be ours; Scripture: 1 Peter
1:1–12; “Joy to the World.”

A dvent (cont. on page 10
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E xpectations (cont. from page 4)

a judgment-free lifestyle? Are they free from political, racial
and economic prejudices?
8. Believers are instructed to put Jesus’ words into practice (Matthew 7:26). This requires that they also be students of the
Word, because if they do not know the Word they cannot put it
into practice. How active are local church members in studying
and applying Jesus’ instruction? What evidence is there that
they are growing and changing to be more like the Savior?
What fruit can be seen from the application of God’s Word in
their lives?
9. Jesus told us that the poor would always be with us (Mark
14:7; Luke 12:33). Throughout both the Old and New Testaments, God’s heart for the poor, the widow and the orphan
is consistently demonstrated. In what ways are local church
members actively ministering to such groups in their own communities?
10.Believers in Jesus are to have a higher view of marriage than
the world (Matthew 5:32). In what ways do local church members champion and restore marriages — both their own and
intervening to help others?
There are so many other things that really should also be measured, but you get the idea. We do not have space to talk about
how members should be instruments of Christ in healing and deliverance (Matthew 10:8); how they should be overcoming anger
(Matthew 5:22); dealing with lust (Matthew 5:28); being trustworthy (Matthew 5:37); turning the other cheek (Matthew 5:39); offering selfless service (Matthew 6:1) and much more.
What are the expectations communicated to the members of your
church? What are they told will be expected of them when they join?
What does accountability on these things look like in your church?
Do your people view their membership in the church in terms of the
priorities we’ve outlined here or more organizationally?
The CCCC’s LifeFlow Church Development process helps local
churches bring such expectations into reality. For more information on how we can help you, call our office at (651) 739-1474. w
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CHURCH MULTIPLICATION

Get to Know Matt and
Janet Reed
Matt Reed is a member minister in the CCCC who served as the
Associate Pastor at the Immanuel Church of Chelmsford, Massachusetts (2006–2009) and as the Senior Pastor of the Wakeman Congregational Church in Wakeman, Ohio (2009–2013).
Matt has relocated to Canton,
Ohio with his wife, Janet, and
their three daughters to plant a
CCCC church in that city.
Matt is now working to build relationships in the area and formulating a core group through
a Sunday night gathering. He
is joined in this work by a good
friend, Matt Robinson, who will
partner with him in the starting
of this new church. His goal
is to have this core group established in 2014 and take them
through the Quest training to help them focus on this disciplemaking ministry of church planting.
The mission statement of this new work, the Mosaic Church of
Canton, is as follows: “Restoring God’s wholeness to a broken
world by making disciples of Jesus through teaching, equipping
and creating community.” Matt wants the church to empower people to be missional in their cultural contexts (family, work, school,
etc.) by being evangelists, chaplains, and restorers to the people
and the world around them. The communities of believers built
through the church will be open and transparent as they share life
together and develop authentic and genuine fellowship. They also
sense a particular call to reach postmodern students in the four
colleges and universities in the Canton area.
We encourage you to join the leaders of the CCCC church multiplication movement in praying for the Reeds. Any support for Matt
and Janet Reed can be directed through the CCCC office. w
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PROMOTION TO GLORY
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CHOOSING LIFE

Anne Ortlund Goes
Home
Popular author and Christian ministry leader Anne Ortlund passed
into the arms of her Savior November 4, one month away from her
90th birthday. In addition to having been married to late Conference President (1967–1969) Ray Ortlund, Anne had credentials
with the Conference as a Commissioned Christian Worker (CCW).
“Mom reached tens of
thousands of people for
Christ through her books
and more intimately
through the more than
270 women she personally
discipled,” wrote son Nels,
after her passing.
Her husband, Pastor Ray
Ortlund, led two significant churches in Southern
California with Anne by
his side: Lake Avenue Congregational Church in Pasadena and
Mariners Church in Newport Beach. Later they founded Renewal
Ministries, and traveled the world as a team speaking on behalf of
renewal and revival among God’s people. Ray went to be with Jesus on July 22, 2007, due to complications of pulmonary fibrosis.
Ray and Anne authored more than 26 books together, and several of Anne’s books were bestsellers, including Disciplines of a
Beautiful Woman and Children are Wet Cement. Anne’s ministry
included speaking at women’s retreats, home gatherings, disciples’ group, and mentoring one-on-one. She and Ray often spoke
side-by-side at conferences locally and worldwide.
For 15 years, Anne was the organist of Dr. Charles E. Fuller’s international radio broadcasts. Her hymn “Macedonia” was chosen
to be the theme hymn of Dr. Billy Graham’s World Congress on
Evangelism in Berlin.
Ray and Anne had a positive impact on the CCCC for more than
four decades. We praise God for that ministry, and for its continued presence with us in her books. w

Speak for the Unborn
January 22, 2014 will mark the 41st year since a Supreme Court
decision unleashed abortion on demand in the United States.
From the time of that verdict till now it is estimated that more than
50 million nascent lives have been prematurely terminated. Research demonstrates that of these 50,000,000 abortions some
93% are undergone not for women’s heath, or conception due
to rape or incest, the usual justifications given for protecting the
practice, but for “social reasons.” In truth, babies conceived via
incest or rape account for less than one half of one percent of all
abortions performed. 40 years is a long time. 50 million is a lot of
lives lost. We should not let the date go by unnoticed.
On January 22, the National Pro-life Religious Council is cosponsoring the National Memorial Service for the Pre-born and
Their Mothers and Fathers. This will be the 20th year since the
inauguration of the Memorial, the nation’s premiere prayer event,
bringing hundreds of interdenominational clergy together to pray
for an end to abortion. It will be taking place at the DAR Constitution Hall, 1776 D Street, NW, Washington, D.C, just across
from the White House. January 22 is also the day on which the
annual March for Life is taking place. The timing of the service,
8:30–10:30 AM, is designed to allow for participation in both the
Memorial and the March.
I would like to invite my fellow Conference members to join me
at this year’s Memorial and March that we might together give
voice to our convictions. If you would like to organize a contingent
from your area or church, please get in touch: jkvanderswaagh@
ccccsua.com, and check out the details for the March at www.
marchforlife.org and the Memorial at www.nprcouncil.org.
J. Kirk van der Swaagh
CCCC delegate and Vice-President
National Pro-life Religious Council w
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P leasant View (cont. from page 1)

On April 18, 1957 the Christian Education Annex with five classrooms was
dedicated. In 1961 the Pleasant View Congregational Christian Church became
Pleasant View United Church of Christ.
Those in attendance every Sunday are blessed by the sight of the most beautiful stained glass windows you can find anywhere in the world. They were constructed by Jacobi Brothers in St. Louis, Missouri. When the sun shines through
the windows at the sunrise service on Easter morning the sight is especially
magnificent.
The church continues to baptize its new believers in the Wabash River, which has
been done since the church’s inception. This is always a very moving service.
Over many years the church and its denominational affiliation grew far apart.
At the annual meeting on January 11, 2012 the congregation began discussing
changing affiliation. Then on Aug. 12, 2012 the members voted to invite a representative from the CCCC denomination to come and speak to the church about
their Constitution and By-Laws.
On September 19, 2012 Rev. Darrell Weber, the Southern Illinois representative
for the CCCC, visited Pleasant View Church and spoke. At this meeting the members recognized that the CCCC had the same high regard for the Bible that we
did, and their beliefs were the same as in our statement of faith and in the lives
of our members.
After reviewing the CCCC Statement of Faith a special meeting was held on
November 4, 2012 for all members to vote on applying to the CCCC for membership. There were 22 voting members at the meeting and all 22 voted to apply for
membership in the CCCC. Pleasant View Church was received into membership
of the CCCC on July 22, 2013, with our pastor (since 2007), Rev. Paul Phillips
representing us. w
A dvent (cont. from page 1)

 Fourth Sunday: Love — the expectation that our love for God will be
met with an outpouring of His compassionate overflow of love; Scripture:
John 15:5–15; Hymn: “I Stand Amazed.”
These are not definitive. There are numerous possible alternative definitions,
Scriptures and hymns that promote each theme and Advent week designation.
It is helpful to our embracing the reality of God’s love and sacrifice to give the
congregation this special celebration within the celebration of worship. You can
even make up your own Christ-honoring tradition.
The point of the celebration of Advent is to highlight our anticipation of the celebration of our Savior’s birth and to lead us into serious expectation of our Lord’s
return in glory. w

CHANGES & OPPORTUNITIES
PASTORAL CHANGES
Sardis, OH

St. Paul’s Church*
(Part-time)
Wayne Bearbower

Seward, IL

Seward Congregational
Church*
David Bordy

PASTORAL OPPORTUNITIES
LaMoille, IL
Cohasset, MA
Haverhill, MA
Haverhill, MA
Cook, MN
Norwood, MN
Bertold, ND
Scottsbluff, NE
Inwood, NY
Beaver Springs,
PA
Reynoldsville, PA
Warren, PA
Orwell, VT

First Congregational Church*
Beechwood Congregational
Church*
West Congregational Church *
(Worship Pastor)
West Congregational Church *
(Children’s Pastor)
Ashawa Chapel*
(Part-time)
Church of Peace*
(Part-time)
Berthold Baptist Church (ABC)
Emmanuel Congregational
Church*
Community Bible Church*
(Part-time)
Christ Church (EFCA)
Paradise Community Church
(UCC)
Good News Community Church*
(Part-time)
First Congregational Church
(Independent) (Part-time)

* = Conference member
+ = In process
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HEALTH NEWS

Joint Health

Betty Mitchell RN BSN,
Parish Nurse,Emmanuel Bethel Church, Royal Oak, MI

not rub together.

Your joints and their surrounding
structures allow you to bend your
elbows and knees, wave your fingers and otherwise help you to
move about. Smooth tissue (cartilage) and a lubricant (synovial fluid)
cushion the joints so two bones do

stretches the back muscles and keeps your joints
flexible.
Proper lifting and carrying techniques are important
to prevent stress and strain on your muscles and
joints. Bend at the knees to lift heavy objects. Be
sure to use both shoulder straps of a back pack to
maintain good posture and not slouch.

Have the proper safety gear available for biking,
Over time the joints can become damaged from in- roller blading or other activities where you might fall
jury and daily use. Keeping the muscles, ligaments and injure one of your joints, ligaments or muscles.
and bones strong and stable will keep your joints in
If you get a sore or swollen joint, ice is a good druggood working order.
free way to help relieve discomfort. Ice should be
Our knees, hips and back support most of our body wrapped in a towel before applying to the area. A
weight. Maintaining a healthy weight will reduce the package of frozen vegetables can be used if ice is
stress on these joints and prevent injury to the joint; not available.
w
another good reason to eat healthy throughout life.
Getting plenty of calcium and vitamin D will help
keep your bones strong. Foods rich in calcium include yogurt, broccoli, kale, figs and dairy products.
Calcium supplements are available if you have a
sensitivity to dairy products. Vitamin D helps your
body absorb calcium and is needed along with taking in the right amount of calcium.
Exercising can help you lose weight and strengthen
your muscles and ligaments surrounding the joints,
too. Being active helps decrease the likelihood of
your joints becoming stiff. Even walking around
while you are on the phone will help increase your
movement. Today’s lifestyle lends itself to more sitting to accomplish tasks. Try to get up about every
90 minutes and move around.
Some exercise is needed to help strengthen your
abdominal muscles to help maintain your balance
and prevent falls.
As you walk and move around be alert to your posture. Keeping your shoulders back and head up

Source: arthritis.webmd.com

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR AND
READERS’ CONTRIBUTIONS

We welcome your contributions!
If you have comments on what you read here,
please e-mail them to
kenandjoy@bellsouth.net.
If you have other comments or articles you wish
to contribute, including
“Something to Think About,”
please send them to the same e-mail address.
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66th Annual Family Conference“

JULY 21-24, 2014

“For Every Generation”
(Psalm 33:11)

CROWNE PLAZA - PROVIDENCE (WARWICK), RHODE ISLAND
801 Greenwich Ave Warwick , Rhode Island 02886
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Conservative
Congregational Christian
Conference
8941 Hwy 5
Lake Elmo, MN
55042
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